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The Husqvarna Model 1907 9mm BL features
a grip safety and five-inch barrel.

to the Husqvarna-s classic profile and
its aura of times past.

was rejected due to perceived shortcomingu in caliber andpenetration (but

then, after the .455 Webley, arrythinA

Having beeu imported into the

little anemic!).
In 1903 to 19(X, however, an im-

seemg a

United Kingdom, the Husqvarna had

necessarily been submitted to the hoof
House for formal testing and therefore

proved Model 1900
- the Model 1903
was submitted for consideration by

-

9mm
Browning Long

Handl-oading the
Ntgel Utttnge

boretheimprint"gem.S0l'Asanavid

4"iIIERE ARE some days when you
T. visit your local gunshop for
something mundane like a box of

marked "9mmP .782i but

pnimem, and l,eavqwitlrslightly more.
Theu you opend the entire evening try-

haudloader, what I had treated myself
to was not a standard gmmvfg (grnm
Parabellum), which would have been
chambergd

a pistol

in grnrn Brovrning Long.

The pistol which would develop into
ing to explain to your long-sufering Brorrniug's excellent model of 1908

you've was preceded by the models of 1899 and
im- 1900, the latter having been adopted
pulse purchase sorry, investment
itr T.ggrnrn (.82) by the Belgian gwernwas a Husqvarna Model 1907, the ment in July 1900 for use by the
Swedish-manufactured version of the military, the Gendarmerie and the
Browning Model 1903. Until that day Garde Civique fire same model was
I had not been much of a collestor of consideredinthatyearforadoptionby
old guns, but I was strongly attracted both the British army and navy, but
spouse what a wise investment

just made, i.e., another gunt My

40

the Swedish army and triunphed
against stiff opposition from Mannlicher, Frommer and even Colt. fire
Model 1903, which was chambered for

the rather more authoritative grnrn
Browning Long, was adopted for
militarT seryice iri Sweden ira907
and, subsequently, for offrcial issue in
Belgium, the Netherlands, Russia,
T'urkey and even Paraguay.
Although early supplies for Swedish
issue were purchased direct from Fabrique Nationale in Belgium, the World

I occupation of that country by
German forces obliged the Swedes to
underbake domestic manufacture of
War
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Left, the 9mmx19 (I) and a .38 Special (4) are
shown with a .38 S6W (2) and 38 Special
(3) modified to 9mm BL. The modified 38 S&lV
case is shorvn with a Speer 100-gnin FMJ and
a 9mm BL UK-made Silvalube 125-grain LRN
bullet. Above, the conrrerion from 38 S6trV to
9mm BL requires reducing rim diameter'and

ese length, and enlarying the extractor groo\/e.

the .38 S&W brass were tuned down
from.488 inch dianeter to .4(X inch,
and ifan extraction groove was lathecut just forward of the rernaining rim,
a slightly short (.78 inch as opposed to
.80 inch) gmm BL substitute case
would emerge.

Having prevailed upon a friend to

Browningfs Model 1903 (which they
refened to as the Model 1907). Produc-

shoot? The gnm BrowningLong(gmm
Bl)cartridge is a semirinmed case (as

tion ofthe 1907 b5, Husqvarna Vapenfabriks Aktiebolag lasted until 1944,
-@ whicffiiine a toEal of approxima-tely

is the .32 ACP) propelling a 110-grain
9rrm bullet at 1,100 fus. Ihe 9mrn BL
case is effectively of identical dffiensions to the .38 ACP case but is .80

95,000 pistols had been produced.

A quick tour of the gun showe it to
be a magazine-fed, self-loading pistol
with a five-inch barrel and a concealed
hammer. If this seerns. familiar, however,

attemptingto shipthe Husqvarna

in the same manner as a Colt 1911 or
Browning HiPower will bringyou only

frustration, for the barrel does not
swing down to unlock the breech as in
Brorruing's later designs. This is a
blornback pistol with a barrel effectively fixed to the frame by means of
matching annular ribs on those two
components,

Strrpping is accomplished by ensur-

ing the gun is unloaded, locking the
slide tothe rear (usingthe safety catch)
and twisting the barrel 120 degrees

counterclockwise (viewed

from the

mvnf,e), at which point both barrel a:ld

slide can be run forward from the
frame. Sound unusual? It's a lot easier
with the pistol in your hands!
Enough on the gun

-

What does it
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make the alterations to a batch of .38
S&W brass, I ended up with 20 gmm
BL subsbitute cases for testing. In the
neantime I had ordered a 9mm BL sizing die from North DenonFirearn Services (3 North Street, North Devon,
EX33 1A4 England) together with a

hmBl;&ellhoklrer.Ifo-undlatcrthat

inch in length rather than the .38

most standard grnrnrfg shellholders
(but not RCBS') will work sati&ctorily

ACP'g .90 inch.

with 9r'm BL

Although Norma factory 9rnm BL
qm'nunitisn is reputedly available, I

sizing die alone was that my RCBS

was unable to locate any, and so moved.

swiftly onto the matter of handloading
The initial problem,-as eve4 was the
matter of cases; surprisingly, a supply
of empty brass was easily found, but
these turned out to require brttrn Berdau primers. On.the basis that my life

cases.

My reason for ordering the grrrn BL
9rnrnrr19 expandiug and seating dies
would be perfectly adequate for 9mm
BL loading since both calibers use .355-

contains sufficient complications
already, I bypassed the problem ofacquiring 6'nn Berdan primers and investigated *he pessibility ef finding:
Boxer-primed brass.

Seing a hoarder of empties of any
caliber, I had acquired a box offired .88
S&W (not .88 Special) cases in the dim
and distant past onthe basis thatthey
would come in useful at some point in
the future. Well, the future had arrirrcd;

a quick check with the dimensional
tables in Frank Barneg' Cortridges of
the World suggested that if ths fir's of

This first-ever group fired by the 9mm BL was
shot offhand at 25 meters.

4l

inch bullets, and I would be using the
9mmx19 sizing die Oess decappiug

stem)

to

taper-crimp the finished

rounds. In any event, this has turned
out well (NDFS does, of course, produce
complete 9mm BL die sets as well).
As luck would have it, between altering the .38 S&W brass and the a:rival

of the NDFS sizing dig I discovered
that 9mm BL brass - in the form of
altered .38 Special cases - is available
from Empire Arms (14 Empire Paradg
Great Cambridge Road, Edmonton,
London N18 1AA, England) and - in

the form of freshly

manufactured
from Midway Arms in the
U.S. (7460 Old Highway 40 West, Columbia MO 65201).
empties

Dies used for loading the 9mm BL include a resizer and decapping die from NDFS (UK), RCBS
expander die and RCBS seating and crimping die.

Having acquired a supply of Empire
Alms' cases, all that rras left was to
choose a suitable powder/charge I had
previously read that rnany Husgvamas
inported into the United States follow-

The first firing of a load of your own
dE/ising- no matter howlogically you
reach the recipe - is a worrying experience. However, my notes for the
first test-firing show that this loadwas
very soft, with perfect self-loading but
weak ejection. tr\rrther sessions fux-

ing World War II were connerted to .380
ACP (9mrnr17). Since in comparisou
with the 9mm BL, .380 ACP loatls

employ lighter bullets (96 grains) at

lower velocities (966 fus) albeit in
slightly smaller cases, I elected to use
a .380-type load as a starting point.

nolved gradually increasing the powder

.1-graiu steps until I reached 4.0
grains of Green Dot with the 100-grain
bullet; recoil was still light.

in

what little

published
loading data I could find, I decided to
combine 3.6 grains of Hercules Green
Dot (in my experience a good powder

Checking'

Meanwhilel also was experinenting

opposed to jacketed
bullets. Although it seems that a great
many handloaders have had bad ex-

with lead as

with 9mmx19) and a Speer 100-grain
FMJ with an overall loaded length of
27.O

ntn.
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I therefore loaded a batch of United
Kingdom-produced Silvalube 125-grain
LRI.Ig with test loads of 3.6, 8.8, 4.0 and

4.2 grains ofGreen Dot; onerall loaded

length was27.5 rnm with this bullet
(28.0

m"' is the

effestive maximum

overall length inposed by the mag"
azinds dimensions). On firing, the 8.6

A load of 4.0 grains was
stronger with 100 percent ejection and
feeding.
3.6 grains.

For Loads Listed In Table ll (AJ)

T
T

oflead projectiles in this caliber, both
home-cast and commerciat. While I
also wished to find an alternative
powder to Green Dot, I avoided the
classic mistake of changing both
bullets and powder at the same time.

and 3.&grain loads wene decidedly soft,
and I had a single failure to eject with

gmm Bromring Long
Accuracy Results

I

periences with lead bullets in 9mmx19,
I have had great suosess with a range
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Like my choice ofthe Silvalubebullet

and Green Dot, my later choice of
Nobel Pistol Powder No. 2 as an alter'
native was based on good experience
with 9mmx19. I was tempted away
from Nobel powders early in my handloading career, but after sweral years
ofusing only Hercules powders, I have
returned to the fold and consider Nobel
propellants to be a useful addition to
anyonds stock of powders.

Chronograph testing

with

Nobel

Pisbol Powaler No 2loads of 3.6, 3.8 and

4.0 graine and the 125-grain LRN
s-Shot Group

42

I r

s-Shot Group

produced the results shown in Tbble I.
Velocities are lower than the 1,100 fos
supposedly delivered by factory bullets

using a 110-grain bullet.
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Remember

that these are my load

combiuations and are notrecommended

loads from Hercules or Nobel. Caveat
haudloader!

the upper limit of acceptability in such
a design.

In addition to taking velocity
rediegr*, sa+'ptree dtbs lea& rrsiag.

Although workable loads had been

jacketed heads were fired from a Ran-

tems of mechanical func-

som Rest and details of group sizes
were collated. In my original test fir-

reached in

tioning, accuracy with leadbullets was
rather disappointing, with six-inch
at 25 yards, and irrespective of
velocrty the lead bullets keyholed
unfailingly.

ings (handheld over a sandbag) it appeared that the Husqvarna prefened

the 125 to 130-grain bullets rather

than the 115-grain bullets. In view of
th:efact tha-Fthe ftIctory loatl used e

110-grain bullet, I found this
(Continued on page 46)

gr"roups

Iloble

I

9mn Bronnring Long Load Data

For reasons ofeconomy

- and since
accuracy with lead bullets in my S&W
Model 39 is exemplary (four shots into
.8752L.26 inches at 26 yards from a
Ransom Rest), I rarely load jacketed
bullets in 9mmx19; inthecase 9f 9mn
BL, however, I was forced to change ry
outlook. At the same timg my stock of
Green Dot ran out and, since no more
was imnediately availablg I changed
to the very similar, but equally versatilg Hercules Red Dot.

charga valochy
ag'E,lns, llps,

porf,lsr

bull6t

Silvalube 125-grain LRN 27.5mm

3.8
4.O
4.2
3.6
3.8
4.O

Hercules Green Dot

Nobel Pistol No. 2

Samson 115-grain FMJ 28.0mm

Hercules Red Dot

By this point I was content to use
published 9mmx19 starting loads for
to about halfrray betrreen recomnended

9mmx19 starting and maxirnlm lesds.
Bear in mind that your Husqvarna (or
other 9'nm BL pistol) is at least 40

Speer 125-grain JSP 28.0mm

Hercules Red Dot

Ballistic Pressure 130-grain JSP 28.Omm

ofthis

age.

My nextbatch of 9rnm BLloarlsconsisted qf Samson

(IMD 116-grain FMJs,

Speer t26-grain JSPg and (British)

Ballistic Precision 130-grain

JSPs

backed by various charges ofHercules
Red Dot or Nobel Pistol Powder No. 2.

A

t)

r
I
I

I
I

ty and accuracy. The velocity reeults

4.O

4.4
4.6

1,026

4.8

1,O77

3.6
3.8

935

4.O

941

962

864

907
961

1,OO2'

The load combinations listed In this article have pro/€d safe in the author's pistol,
but may prcduce difterent r€sults in other firBarms. All BoAder charg€s should be
reduced by 10 perc€nt br shrting loads. Neither the author nor publisher will accept
r€sponsibility for use of this data.

Cases

-

Modified Geco .38 Spl.; Primers

Chronograph

&

Skan.
alert

-

-

CCI 500; Pistol

-

Husqnarna;

Publlsher cannot accept resrynslbtw tor errora ln publlehed toad dab,.

Ibble II

9'nm Browring Long Accuracy Results

are shown in Tbble I.
On the understandingthat, as stated,

these loads are of my own devising and
have not received the kind of ex-

haustive testing and analysis that a
mqjor powder or bullet manufasturer
applies to suggested loads*l recout
mend them
with one aceptian - to
the carefuI -and conscientious handloader as a basis for u,perim.entatinn

pdrdsr

bullc[

The load nat recommendpd is tbre
4.8-grain Nobel Pistol Powder No. 2,
130-grain JSP combination; this was
definitely over the top. The Husqvarna
is only a blowback pistol (albeit a
strong one) and 9mm BL really is at
1

991

charge

g'8,lns,

Samson 115-grain FMJ

A 3.6
B 3.8
c 4.0
l{obel PistolNo. 2 -D 4.6
E 4.8
Hercules Red Dot F 3.6
G 3.8
H 4.O
Nobel Pistol No. 2
4.4
J 4.6
Hercules Red Dol

Ballistic Precision 130-grain JSP

only.

September-October

923

This load comblnation is NOI recommendedt

marathon session ensued where

sample batches of each bulletfuowder
combination were fired for both veloci-

'JI

'

790
973
990

4.4
4.6
4.8

Nobel Pistol No. 2

years old, and that nothing is to be
gained (while much is to be lost) by
overstressing a weapon

750
765

3.6
3.8

Nobel Pistol No. 2

9mmBL andto gradually work upward

830
860
904

|

'

$,8hot
group
fcnt'

12.1
18.7
17.2
2'1.5
2't.2

&Bhol
grouP

Gmr'

4.0
12.5
13.1
10.1

12.8

17.7
12.6

3.3
4.9

11.2

3.5
7.5

18.0
't3.2

3.8

Multiply centimeters by .4 to con\€rt to inches.

Bo alert

-

Publlaher cannot accept responolblfity lgr errora ln publlahed load dab,,
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Now available

in

lO.round plastic wallet-type b-oxes:

Martini-Henry
.5?7 Snider
.577 /.45O

$32.OO
$28.OO

plus shipping & handling. No FFL required. Can
be sent throuch the mail.
NAVAL ORDNANCE WORKS, R.R. I

Box l?0, Clear Sprlng, MD 21722

(30il 5t20204

Handloading the 9mm
(Continued from page 43)

BOOK/VIDEO

preference for heavier bullets mildly

REVIEWS

surprising.

In short, the Rausom Rest tests coufirmed my previous findings, with the
heavier bullets consistently outper'

forming the 1 16-grain bullets. Since in
each five-shot group there was gener'
ally an excellent three-shot group'
typical results for both whole groups
and the best three shots in each group
are given in lbble tr. This same information also is supplied inthebar chart
where the left-hand of each pair of bars
represents the three-shot group for a
particular load, and the right-hand bar
represents the frve-shot grouP.
Why was there not better overall ac-

We manulacture a full line of
dies for rifle & pistol, plus swaging presses'
core moutds and cutters, iackets and more!
SASE for more detaik: P.O. Box 1056' West

Monroe, loulelana 71291

curacy? First, the Husqvarna is built
to battlefield tolerances not to Free
Pistol standards. SecondlR as a

semirimmed case headspacing on only
%

Marquart Neck TurnlnE Tool

turn &se

necks unlform wtthln-.@Ol'.

Pllot dlameters from ,17 to '3O calb€r. We
also speclallze ln rebarrellng anq
ffi;d;d,
conver$ons.ano
cut-rltl€d barels,

7md to.45 call-

ber,

of its minuscule rim, the 9mm BL

sufrers the same problem as the early
.38 Supers. Replacement barrels which
headspace the case on the case mouth
are available for the .38 Super' but no
such barrels are available for the poor
old 1907!

UARgUANT

Could any general principles be

P.O. Box 1740

dredged from the mass of tlata acquired

PNECISION OO.
Prescott, Az 86302
r6021 445-5646

RAIHA

HAND PRIMING TOOL
uses RCBS type
shellholders.
Adiustable for
priming depth.
4.5 inches long.
0uality materials.
Write for literature:
Pend 0rellle Spoil Shop
3100 Hlghway 200 East
Sandpolnt, ldaho 83864

(208120F.2412

from this handloading exercise? As
previously stated, 9mrn-19 starting
loads also make good 9-rn BL starting
loads, but stop about hallbay between
the 9-mr19 starting and maximum
loads.

Having made the Husqvarna shoot,
what now? With typical military'style
sights, a less than perfect trigger pull
and a grip safety that neverfails to bite
the web of my thumb (thank heavens
for the P.A.S.T. Corporation's shooting
glove), X-ring accuracy is hard to produce with this pistol. Reasonable ac'
curacy, however, is there ifyou can extract it, and I shall persevere!
TWo applications for the 1907 come
to mind: classic self-loader competition

is the first, the Husqvarna is a rela'

tively inerryensive, but not unworthy,
entree to the discipline; secondlS the

will
position in

1907 is just plain fun to shoot and

retain its present favored
my gun cabinet.

Note: The load combinations listed in
this article have proved safe in the
author's pistol but may gtve very dif'

ferent results in other

The Gun Digest
Book of Exploded
Firearms Drawings
- hrd Edition

Harold L. Murtz, editon Published
by DBI Bookg Ine' 4092 Comrner'

cial Ave, Northbrook IL

60082.

1990. 480 EVaxl0sA4nch pages, 470

isometric drawings, directories.
$16.96.

The second edition of Erploded,
Fireorms Drautings, published 11 yeam
ago, was said to be a great imPrwe'
ment overthe firstbecause it contained
drawings of 305 arms, 30 more than
the276 arms in the first edition. How
much more has this one improved? It
has 65 more drawings than the second
edition!
The insrease starbs at the beginnhg.
There are 10 Astra arms instead of
four, including their Imperial double'
barrelled shotgun. Beretta has four instead of two. Bergman-Bayard one, Bernadelli two, Bersa one, Borchardt ong

Britain Arms one: all instead of zero!
Browning has added 50 percent, from
20 to 31, and the "Bg" end with a rale
&awing of the Burnside carbine.
The book lives up to its title: with
rare exceptions each page has a large
and detailed drawing ofoll ofthe parts
of a gun, numbered and sho\rn in

their

relative position (connecting lines
added where necessary), and a cor'
responding numbered list of the names
ofthose parts nothing else. The rare

-

exceptions are brief disassembly instrustions or, with the Paterson Colt,
sketches of model variations.
The last pages have a product directory, listing fty name only), Antique
Arms Dealers; Gun Parts, U.S. and
foreign; Guns (U.S-made); Guns and

Gun Parts, Replica and Antique;

Surplus Guns - Parts and Ammunition; Gunsmithing Supplies, lbols' Services; and "Reboring aud Reriflingl'
This is followed by a manufasturers

directory: a rough estimate is that

weapons.

there are approximately 600 entries in

Responsible loading methods should be
strictly adhered to and no responsibil'
ity can be accepted by the author or the

combine the two lists into one is for the

publisher for the use of this

data. a

this list. Whether it would have been
more work, or taken more sPacg to
publisher to say, but a single list would
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